
Message Series: Ghosted 

Message Title: Filled 

Key Scripture:  
Acts 1:5,8, Acts 2:2–4 Ephesians 5:17–18, 1 Corinthians 12:30 
Other scriptures: Acts 10,11,19. (8:36; 9:17–19; 13:12, 48; 14:1; 16:14; 17:4, 34). 

Theme 
When Jesus left for heaven he stated the best gift he could leave was the Holy Spirit. 
We cannot fulfil the mission of Jesus, or become more like Him, without the power of 
the Spirit. Jesus may have gone, but he has not disappeared. We want to people to 
know God better, and that requires knowing the person of the Holy Spirit. With so 
much misunderstanding on whether the Spirit provides any practical relevance to life 
today, we want to lead more than merely an encounter but a transformation towards 
life in the Spirit. 

Message Summary 
With so much more to teach on the Holy Spirit, we want to create clear understanding 
we are filled for purpose not experiences — what is of vital concern is what follows! 
The five propositions to teach are: 
A. Being Filled with the Holy Spirit is a definite occurrence 
B. Being Filled with the Holy Spirit is an ongoing reality in the Christian life 
C. Being Filled with the Holy Spirit is for the purpose of service 
D. Being Filled with the Holy Spirit imparts praise, power to witness, and boldness 
E. “You shall receive power” – that is the biblical sign. 

Whole Group Questions 
• Think & Talk: What have you learned about the Holy Spirit?  What comes to mind? 

• Do: Ask the Spirit what he wants to do in you today? 

• Pray: Lord Jesus, fill me with your Spirit. Amen 

How does applying this message affect our: 

Fellowship – experiencing healthy relationships with other people 
You can be filled/ full of the Holy Spirit, but AS YOU GO, the world has a way of 
taking it out of you. Being filled with the Spirit is not a badge of honour. Filled, or 
Spiritual gifts, does not & never will, make me better than you. It makes me a better 
me. How can we now encourage one another to be refilled?  

Discipleship – growing in Christ both cognitively and experientially 
Paul writes in Ephesians 5, first you build a great relationship with the Lord. Second, 
Paul is contrasting a foolish action which will have a negative consequence with a 
wise one and so he's drawing a comparison of someone out of control & someone 
whose life is controlled by the Spirit. What is your present experience?  



Ministry – Discovering and using our God-given gifts and abilities 
The Holy Spirit does not manifest precisely the same in all of us. He gets to decide 
WHO gets WHAT, WHERE and WHEN.  
Discuss why there was no monopoly in Acts 2 – Every believer… 
Discuss how gifts are given, never earned, and should not be at the expense of fruit 
and character. 

Evangelism – Reaching out and sharing the love of Christ with unbelievers 
Being filled with the Spirit has a mark of boldness to witness. In Acts 5:29 Peter and 
the apostles say to the Sadducees who had arrested them, “We are witnesses to 
these things, and so is the Holy Spirit whom God gave to those who are obeying 
him.” (“Gave” is past tense; “obey” is present, ongoing tense.) Boldness is what 
enables this. 

Have you talked as a group on how you could serve the Jubilee missions of the 
church?  

Worship – Surrendering our heart and life to Christ on an ongoing basis 
A Heart of Praise — In Acts 10:46 the disciples knew the Holy Spirit had fallen because 
“they heard them speaking in tongues and magnifying God.” Speaking in tongues is 
one particular way of releasing the heart of praise. It may be present or may not. But 
one thing is sure: The heart in which the Holy Spirit has been poured out will stop 
magnifying self and start magnifying God. 


